
Also Featuring:
10 Red and Black Polled Limousin yearling heifers.
Representing our very best cow families, combined
with our impressive sires of breed leading genetics.

Daughters of: Wat-Cha Stockbroker
Highland New Discovery
Cole Seize The Day
Highland Land Mine

Select from large groups of 1/2 and 3/4
brothers. All bulls semen tested and

guaranteed. Board available to June 1. Delivery
assistance and arranged across Canada.

Sight unseen purchase guarantee available.

View Catalogue Online At
www.buyagro.com
or our website
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Highland New Discovery
BW: 3.9 WW: 51.0 YW: 88.8 MM: 28.8 TM: 54.3
New Discovery is our most represented sire. He is an outstanding sire that blends calving ease, performance
and muscle in a complete package plus being in the top 10% of the breed for maternal. His sons are
impressive with their correctness balance and thickness. 
Featuring Homozygous Polled sons such as Nordal Tahoe 126T (Red) and Nordal Dark Night 326T (Black).
New Discovery is also represented in our female offering with red Homozygous Polled daughters.

Anders Narcotic
BW: 5.0 WW: 56.0 YW: 103.7 MM: 23.3 TM: 51.3
Narcotic is Homozygous Polled, plus he ranks in the top 5% of the breed
for performance. Once again his sons are deep bodied and heavy muscled.
They rank at the top for performance and growth.

Highland Landmine
BW: 0.3 WW: 39.3 YW: 69.5 MM: 21.1 TM: 40.8
Landmine continues to be our most popular sire. His sons are low birth, thick
muscled and moderate framed. Once again, we offer black and red sons that
will be at the top of the group. Also offered are daughters of Landmine that
display the same muscle and thickness of their brothers. Our Landmine females
in both the commercial and purebred cowherd are tremendous producers.

BCAR Wildcard
Wildcard is the sire of our leading Red Angus bull Red Nordal Wildcard 168U.
Also featuring a Red 2 year old, powerhouse performance son of the breed
leading Red Six Mile Auiator.

CAR US Premium Beef
Our Black Angus is led by a son of the carcass and performace sire US 
Premium Beef.
Our yearling and two year old Angus bulls contain some of the most
prominent calving ease and maternal genetics combined with performance
and top carcass genetics.

Nordal Select by Landmine
High Seller in 2008 Sale

Nordal Xtreme by Narcotic
High Seller in 2008 Sale


